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NEWS ABOUT HOME
A ohiel’s amang ye. takin note»
An faith he’ll prent it.”

T0W1T TOPICS.
Inside and outside views, or photographs, 

of ail kinds, turned out ou abort notice by 
Geo. Stewart.

The hanging of Riel has settled a vexed 
question, but there is no doubt in the minds 
of any who have had photos taken by R. 
Hallows regarding the first class quality oi the 
work.

The cool weather is creeping on apace, and 
provision must be made for it. Linen dusters 
arc now out of season, but the handsome 
light overcoats turned out bv F. tf" A. Prid- 
hain are just the thing for the fall.

New Christmas Goons —Now in stock and 
inspection wanted New holiday presents 
such ss dolls, albums, writing desks, silver
ware. toilet seta vases, etc. Or 1er early. 
Rooks for holiday gifla Mrs. Cooke, comer 
North street and square.

A. B. McCormick, of Wingham, wai 
in town this week.

J. A. McKay arrived home from 
Wiarton last week.

Services were held in all the churches 
on Thanksgiving Day.

A new flour and feed store is to be 
ouened near the market.

J. M. Best, barrister, of Scaforth, was 
in town on Thanksgiving Day.

The Detroit vessel Young America 
left for Detroit last Wednesday.

The three master Charlie Crawford 
sailed for the river last Tuesday night.

Francis Scott, of Mimico, is the guest 
of hit cousin, S. Sloane, grain merchant.

Miss Emma Holmes has gone to visit 
her brother, Harry Holmes, of Thed- 
ford.

The West Huron Conservatives will 
hold a special meeting at Smith's Hill, 
on the 25th inst.

We understand it is the intention of 
the owners of the Ariel to rebuild her 
during the winter,

Mrs. Robinson and her sister, Miss 
Seegmiller, leave this week to spend the 
winter in Nebraska.

W. J. Hall, one of the survivors of 
the Algoma disaster, was a former 
student of Goderich High school.

Misa Hattie Smith, who was home 
•pending a few holidays last week, has 
returned to Alina College, St. Thomas.

Andrew Waddell, of Goderich, was at 
Blyth recently, taking stock of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s estate for the creditors.

Mrs. H. H. Cowan, of Exeter, has 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gavin Stir ethers, during the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Holmes, and two 
children, returned home this week after 
a fortnight's stay with Mrs. Holmes' 
father, Mr. S. Megaw.

Misa Hastings, sister of Mrs. F. 
Jordan, returned to her home in Mon
treal, on Wednesday, after a pleasant 
stay with her relatives here.

Mr. sad Mrs. John Allan, of Lucknow, 
spent a couple of days last week with 
their brother-in-law, A. J. Mauger, 
book keeper of the Harbor Mills.

The Huron Presbytery will meet in 
Clinton on Tuesday, January 19th, when 
a Sabbath school convention will be held 
in connection with said meeting.

The latest mathematical question runs 
as follows : Two girls met three other 
girls at a railway station and all kissed, 
How many kiaeea were exchanged ?

The call of Rev. K. McDonald, of 
Belmont, to the pastorate of the Ash field 
church will be prosecuted before the 
next session of the London Presbytery.

The Springfield Wheelman's Omette 
for November is a first-class issue. It is 
a splendidly got up journal in every 
way. The cartoons on the standing of 
the American record are very rich.

Blake Moore, of Knox church choir, 
is ill with a low fever. We understand 
that nothing serious is apprehended, 
and the many friends of the patient may 
shortly see him around again, as hearty 
as of yore.

Hotel keepers in Bruce think that 
their lines are not cast in pleasant places. 
One of them remarked the other day 
that “a hotel keeper in a Scott Act 
county deserves to go to Heaven."—
I Hamilton Spectator.

We are pleased to see Mrs. Robt 
Henderson about again, although far 
from being it rung yet, and we observe 
that her enthusiasm in temperance and 
church work has not lessened by her 
long and painful illness.

James Strachan, son of D. K. 
Strachan, of Goderich, ia now in a good 
position in Kmgsbridge, N. Y. “Jimmy” 
is a steady young fellow, and deierving 
of every confidence. He is also possessed 
if good mechanical ability.

11. L. Walton, of West street, our well 
known poultry fancier, has had a black 
Hamburg pullet laying for the past four 
weeks. She has laid one egg each day 
for the past five days. This is the earli
est we have heard of in this section.

We were glao to receive a call last 
week from A. McKibbon, a former high 
school student. Mr. McKibbon, who 
recently matriculated at Victoria college, 
is now putting in the first year on his 
ministerial course on Hensall circuit.

Janies Breukenridge returned from 
Dungannon on Saturday from the Pres
byterian church, which has just had the 
brickwork and lathing completed. He 
left for Ripley on Tuesday evening to do 
the lathing on the new Presbyterian 
charch there.

John Steep, of Dorchester, former! 
Goderich, is spending a few days 
Goderich. He caught a cold after being 
vaccinated, and has been indisposed 
since.

We regret to state that Donald Fraaer, 
deputy-registrar, he» been laid up during 
the past week with inflammation of the 
lungs. He ia at present in a low state, 
but wo hope to chronicle his recovery 
shortly.

This- (Friday) evening and hereafter 
an orchestra will be conducted in con
nection with the Princess roller rink, 
under the management of John Dotiogh. 
The regular Saturday afternoon matinee 
for youngsters will be held at the rink 
tomorrow.

Owing to a press of other work, and 
the fact that the class was hardly large 
enough to warrant him giving the time 
necessary to a thorough course of instruc
tion for the low fee, Mr. Foot has decid
ed to drop the evening arithmetic class 
in connection with the Mechanics Insti 
tute.

N*w Grocery Store. — The north 
end of Hamilton St , is much improved 
by the fitting up of the wagon-factory 
formerly carried on by Storey Brothers 
into a grocery store. The stand is a 
good one, and the proprietors ought to 
make business boeni at that end of the 
atreet. For particulars see advt in 
another column.

A boy threw an apple through a pane 
of glass in the Waterloo Methodist 
church while Rev. A. Bowers, formerly 
of Goderich, was preaching there last 
Sunday morning. Result—consterna 
tion for some minutes, then all was 
quiet on the Potomac. It is supposed 
to have been an accidental bad shot on 
the part of the boy.

We were pleased to see the genial 
countenance of W. Watson, among those 
of Knox church choir on Sunday even
ing, he bein’ one of the bassos of that 
organieation. He is one of the crew of 
the government survey steamer Bay- 
field, and his excellence as a ship carpen
ter makes him a most useful man on 
board that snug vessel.

“Hits and Misses. ”—The Mechanics' 
Institute directors have secured the 
popular orator,John R. Clark,*o give hie 
lecture “Hits and Misses ' in Victoria 
Opera House on Tuesday evening, Dec. 
1st. Mr. Clarke cannot give a poor lec
ture, and those who want to hear an 
amusing and instructive address should 
not miss “Hits and Misses.”

At the meeting of the High School 
Literary Society last Friday evening 
Mr. Allen gave a reading ; Misa Max
well a solo ; Mr. Barnaby a reading ; 
Miss Allen a reading : Mr. Strachan a 
reading ; Mr. Malcomson a reading. At 
the opening the President, Mr. McLeod, 
thanked the members of the society for 
having elected him to the honorable 
position.

The following vessels are already 
secured in harbor for the winter ; Rath- 
bun, W. Lee, owner ; Ariel, Williams 
and Marlton ; Midland Rover, T. Marks, 
Port Arthur ; Todman, Jas. Clark ; 
Evening Star, Jas. Baxter ; J. G. Kol- 
fage, P. McEwen ; Sligo. Graham and 
Horn, Port Arthur ; Victor, Brown, 
Hamilton ; tug Trudeau, dredge Chal
lenge and two scows.

The school teacher market appears to 
be glutted. At the meeting of the school 
board on Monday evening last there 
were 150 applications for the six vacan
cies in Goderich public and ward schools. 
The short hours and long holidays are 
great attractions for the boys and girls. 
Then many of those who enter the pro
fession merely use it at a stepping atone 
to something better.—[Hamilton Timet.

Clearing Sale.—A. P. McLean haa 
just returned from Toronto, where he 
has been replenishing his stock. He 
now carries a first-class stock of drygoods, 
groceries, etc., and he has a line of 
tweeds that are attractive Mr. Mc
Lean is making a strong bid for custom, 
and his big advertisement should be j 
read. We ask our lady readers to call I 
and see his stock, which is very large and 
varied.

The schooner Gordon was driven on 
shore last week just off Southampton 
and became a total wreck. The crew 
reached the shore, but it is feared the 
cargo, abont 1,000 barrels of fish, will be 
a total lose. The loss will be consider
able to the Goderich and Bayfield fisher
men who owned the cargo. Wat. Lee, 
owner of the vessel, left for South
ampton on Sunday to see about the 
saving of the cargo.

We are pleased to inform the public 
that B. MacCormac, the well-known 
tailor, has begun business for himself in 
the premises formerly occupied by A. P. 
McLean, as a tailoring establishment. 
Mr. MacCormac ia too well known to 
our readers as a successful cutter to 
need more at our hands than to say that 
he will give the beat of satisfaction in j 
hie line at reasonable rates at the ’ ’ 
stand of A. P. McLean.

i scarutn Cavan mail.carrier a A CLOSE CALL.Alia
:,ty nr t ago utilized the amall-| or 

scare to p -in for Her Majesty’s mail a 
clear road. He folded a poster printed 
by the Cavsn Health Board, headed in 
large letters “small-pox," so that the 
headline alone was visible, and fastening 
this across his breast he proceeded on 
his route, and without a single excep
tion, every vehicle he met shied off as 
close to the fence as possible, and during 
that trip H. M. Royal Mail was shown 
unusual respect.

Two Months in the Camp of Bio
Bear.—This is a neat little work of 140 _ _____
pages issued by the Times printing office, | tug and her convoy were on the 
Parkdale, it is divided into two parts, | the occu nta „f the third boat,
part I. contains the narrative of Theresa - - • “• —------- ’l
Gowanlock, part II. of Theresa Delaney.
It will be remembered that a thrill of 
horror passed over this country on hear
ing the borrowing tales of Buttering and 
ignominy theseladies weresuiijecled to in 
Big Bear s camp. In this work the inci
dents ar.d trials undergone are graphical 
lv and truthfully described. We pre
dict a good demand for the work. To be 
bad at all booksellers.

Temperance Meeting.—A meeting 
to consider the present phase of the 
Scott Act in Huron will be held in the 
Temperance Hall this evening. The 
meeting will be under the auspices of the 
W. C. T. V., and a collection will- be |,y the 
taken up in the interest of the temper- clothes.

HARVEST HOME.
At owple of «edrrlrU FI.* i --- -----------

Tew Miles fH» shore «ear 'Thanksgiving Turkey aad Tea
Two Mew ClInglBC «•* wrimDK —
for IK Meurs.

A. Cham-

on Thursday the 12th.

The tug James Clarke, Cap? .....
ber», with nine tishboats in tow, return
ed last week from the fishm* grounds. 
When about ten miles off the bauble, 
about eleven o'clock at night, a sudden | 
lurch of the tow line caused the first ana 
third boats to part company with it. 
The two boats drifted against the tow 
line, and were capsized. Although the 

- — — move,
_____  James

Inkster*and Thus. Cragie, scrambled into 
Johnnie Bain's, which they grabbed 
hold of while it was passing them. It 
was impossible to notify the tug of the 
diaaster, and it pushed on to South
ampton, leaving the two boats and the 
two men behind. The night was a 
dreary one, the spars of the first boat 
had neen knocked out, and it was im
possible for the men, Norman McDonald 
M,d John Morrison, to bright her.

MelkMlIst Matron., Maids. Musicians and 
the Minister Make Uns Mirthful as n 
Marriage far Many.

The turn al “Harvett Ho ne" at the 
North street Method is church haa now 
got to be one of the leading events of the 
eeeeon. Rev.T. M. Campbell, the popular 
and energetic pastor of the church, haa 
put much effort into the affair evtry 
year, and he has had a band of willing 
workers at his aide on each occasion to 
aid him m his endeavors to make the 
gathering a pleasant and profitable one 
to all concerned. This year an unusual 
effort was put forth to make the feast a 
memorable one ; and a most successful 
celebration it turned out to be.

Sew Advcrlltimints This tTcrk.
Nottce-Pcter Adamson.
Taxes—Samuel Johnston.
Fine Tailoring-B. MaeLorm»^
Stray Sheep-Rcrnonl lttdmo"'1;
Money to I oan-seager * LevWe.
Tenders Wanted-Peter Adamiani.
J. R. Clarke—Mechanics Ittsutnte
Great Clearing jUtloï «c CÙ.
Special Bargains-J. Ç.Detlor
New Grocery Brothers.
Harper s \t eekly Ha pe jjTOti,crs.

^clat’off^Tw. Brstliour & Co., Brant- 
ford._______ ■.

travelling Æuiôe.

Goderich
Stratford

| Lv. 
Ar.

THE BUFFER.
Notwithstanding the unpleasant state

------------- . -A** of the weather, there wasa large turnout.
•that night, and until help came, eighteen ] an(j the large and very attentive corps of
hours after the upset, they clung tu the 
boat, now sitting on the bottom, now 
clinging to the side, again sitting in her; 
now in the water, and now being chilled 

cold wind piercing their wet 
The tug upon reaching port,

tpi _
Revs. G. F. Salton, T. E. Calvert ami j early put out to look for the men, but 
T. M. Campbell, and by Mr. J. Mitchell, couldn’t find them. She returned to 
Songs will be given by Mrs. Tonis, Nil’s» Southampton, and about twenty fishing
and Master Rines and E. Belcher, and 
readings by Mias Henderson and Jos. 
Williams. Mr S. Yates will occnpy the 
chair. Every elector should attend.

We cannot understand why persons 
will persist in soliciting free locals. IV e 
are always willing to notice any meeting, 
lecture or entertainment free of charge, 
provided they are not for making money 
and no admission fee is charged ; but 
we do charge for notices of such when 
they are calculated for money making or 
of a business character. Newspapers 
are not run for fun, nor can their pro
prietors exist on air, or sleep on clothes 
lines. If a notice is worth anything as 
a promoter—and everybody knows it is 
—people ought to be able to pay for 
them. Of course when we do the job 
work for any society meetings, enter
tainments, *c., we always give a free 
notice.

The McDowell Comedy Company gave 
entertainments in Victoria Hall on Wed
nesday and Thursday last week to large 
and appreciative audiences. On Wed
nesday the laughable comedy of “The 
Private Secretary” was on the boards, 
and was admirably placed, the secretary 
—Mr. Jeff D Angehs — bringing down 
the house every time he opened his 
mouth, and the other members also hold
ing the piece well in hand. On eThurs 
day Boucicault’s “Shaughran” was pro
duced with Mr. McDowell in the rule of 
Con, the Shaughran. The piece was 
played well, and time and again brought 
loud applause from the audience. Should 
the McDowell company come this way 
again they may feel sure of a good 
house. |

TheGo-.V-Yov-Please Rai e.—There 
was not a large crowd at the drill ahed 
on Wednesday, the wet weather keeping 
down the attendauce. There were only 
four entries, A. McDougall, W. Wyatt, 
John Watson and H. L. Watson, and 
for the first half-hour all the runners 
kept on the same lap (18 to the mile). 
Jack Watson then got pumped out, and 
walked for some time, getting three laps 
behind. Not long alter hi» cousin Harry 
fell out, leaving McDougall and Wyatt 
at it hammer and tongs for first place. 
Mac had the staying powers, and forged 
steadily ahead of Wyatt on the last 
dozen laps, and came in winner, having 
made 7 miles and 7 laps in the hour. 
The other men ran :—Wyatt 7 miles 4 
laps ; Jack Watson C miles 12 laps ; 
Harry Watson 4 miles 10 laps. The 
band was present during the evening. 
There was little or no betting, and 
excellent order.

Kxox Church Young Men's Sareat h 
Morning Fellowship Association —A 
meeting of young men and others in
terested in the formation of the above 
society took place on Wednesday even
ing, in the basement of the church. Six

boats went with her to search for their 
missing fellows, in tow of the tug. Vpoti 
arriving about the scene of the accident, 
the boats scattered, and searched far and 
wide for the lost ones. For several 
hours Macdonald and Morrison could see 
their seekers, but could not themselves 
be discovered. At last, about 4 p.m., 
James Craig's boat sighted the unfortu
nates, and they were gladly hauled on 
board, and dry clothes and stimulants, 
and food given them. Their long im
mersion, the strain of clinging to the 
capsized boat, the chilly atmosphere, 
and lack of food, had rendered tinmen 
weak and almost helpless, butxhey 
quickly recovered under the good treat
ment of their friends McDonald is said 
to have stood by hit companion nobly 
all through the trying hours The boats 
were considerably damaged. The four 
men who were upset lost their clothes, 
etc., and cargoes of fish, and Mr. Inks
ter i* said also to have lott a wateh and 
about $70. The rescue reflects credit 
on all concerned, and ehiwi that the 
fishermen of Huron are big hearted and 
brave, and true to the xat to one 
another. ____

A tswHtlra.

To whom it may concern.-
I have just heard it stated that Mr. 

Allan Embury ia coupling my time with 
the reply made to his open lett.r by Mr. 
Thomas McGilhcuddy in last week’s 
Signal. In response, I would rite that 
Mr. Embury ia in error if he hat made 
such a statement. Neither lest week 
nor on any other occasion duhix the 
past ten months have I written arAjtem 
containing Mr. Embury’s name. 'Vbver 
had, and have not now, any deslk to 
give prominence to that individuel I 
presume it would be quite possible to do 
so were I so disposed, but my. inclina
tion has tyver run that way. ^ttei my 
ktWwledge of the literary abilht of the 
controversialists I feel assured that Mr. 
Thos. McGillicuddy needs U» sid or 
assistance, but ia quite competed: io give 
as good as he gets, with inteitst com
pounded, if neceseary.

I remain, the public’» obedient arrant, 
D. McGillk-doy.

waiters and waitresses were kept on the 
run for two hours supplying the wants cf 
the appreciative public. The spread was 
a most bountiful one. The tables fairly 
lient beneath the weight of fowl and 
other meats, pies, puddings," cakes, jel
lies, and all the other solids and dainties 
that go to make up a first class supper. 
It was a repast worthy of the occasion, 
and everybody spoke well of the way in 
which the supper was served.

THE DECORATIONS
of the church exhibited taste at à skill of 
no mean order No labor was spared 
to impress the gueats of tits evening w ith 
the fact that it was a day nf thanksgiving 
to the Father of merciea for His bounties. 
All the ornamentation was suggestive of

Stratford | Lv. 
Goderich I Ar.

URANU TRUNK 
EAST.

Express. Mixed. 
7tMa.ni 112:30 pm 
8:40 u.in I 3:30 p.m I

WKHT.
Mixed. Mixed. 
ft:00 a.m 1p.m 

10.-20 a.ut I 3:45 p.m I

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m 
7:30 p.m

Express.
8:05 p.m 
9:45 p.m

Ihe People’s Column.
rraxes, taxes. — notice is
' I A hereby «hen that all Taxes for themunl- 

1 i7.,di-rich Township must be paidcipalliy of G hands on or before the
in’® V |i„ri'iii!>ei next, else prooeedimçe will 
be la’keiWortbwUh.6 SAMUEL JOHNSTON. 
Collector.
VTUTICE-THE COUNCIL OF THE 

Corporation of the County of Huron 
1 n“tPmLho Uourt Room in the Towiiof«rill nice

Nov. 14th. 1885.

of Decem- 
Clerk. 

2022-21

NOTICE.
«riled tenders will be received by the un- 

dcrslgncd until Tuesday, the llrst day of l)e- 
rrmlKW next, for one hundred cords of green 
h i - wood, free from knotsand back logs, four fret lcwr' lo be delivered at the jail in the 
Town "I Goderich, It identities of not less 

>1 cords per m h. after the first of 
January next. Parties may tender for 25 
"is or upwards. Surelles required for the 
com diet ion of the contract. The lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted. an> ,tmiiKTKn ADAMSON, County Clerk.
2022-21Nov. 16th. 1885.

8.
the garden, the field, the farm and the — waVTim mu c
forest. Entering the church the large . mEACHER W ANTED—FOR S
motto, Harvest Home, lnjt® J. xw'.v sending testimonials, ar.d salary re
worked in leaves ar.d tinsel and co.ored I q^ireVl. THOS. HAWKINS, Por^Albci 
papets, hanging just in front <»f the top 1 secretary. tt*~
of the organ, greeted the eye. From end i 1
to end of the choir platform .promt \MISS COOKE. AFTER 14 
»n arch of evergreens, neatly garnished | study of. music, is preparod to
wflfr-Athite and red berries, above wffrdghiK 

mg a roil shite and.

POLITICAL ECHOES.
The Mail explains that Sir John s ob

ject in passing his franchise bill sat to 
“frustrate a Grit trick," Great mind* 
run in similar channels. It was i desire 
to frustrate the trick of putting in oppo
sition king on the throne of England that 
induced Guy Fawkes to crawl into the 
parliamentary cellar. He honestly « shed 
to give parliament a lift. But poor old 
Guy had no organ to explain hii good 
intentions. He had nothing buts dark

, , ... , , lantern, and that threw so little light
teen gentlemen and aome ladies attend-1 upon the gubject that he was defeated
ft/l D m. Aim I'11 .i/iwl ■M.asi.l 0/1 Alins , 1 - . ■ ■ r wwy i jby a crushing majority.—[World.ed. Rev. Mr. Calvert presided. After 
duo discussion it waa moved moved by 
Mr. McGillivray and seconded by Mr. 
Buchanan, that a society be herewith 
constituted and called “The Knox 
Church Young Men's Sabbath Morning 
Fullowehip Astociation and that it 
have for its object the moral and spirit
ual welfare of its members. The follow- 
ing officers were elected : Honorary 
presidents, Rev. Rofct. Ure, D.D., and 
Rev. T. E. Calvert, M.A. ; president, 
Mr. McGillivray ; sec’v, (pro tern), Mr. 
Stiven ; treasurer, Mr. Thomson. The 
first business meeting was fixed for 

old Wednesday evening, at the close of the 
l prayer meeting. Members will then

In Pontiac county, Father Le Moyne, 
a Roman Catholic priest, and Rev. J, 
Gaudier, Presbyterian minister, are 
holding Scott Act meetings. At one 
place the tavern keeper» brought a bar
rel of whisky and distributed freely to 
the crowd. A general row waa l he re
sult, and both rev. gentlemen were pre
vented from speaking. Then a five fight 
took place among the roughs, who hand! 
ed each other pretty badly. Result—a 
number of decent people, who were 
neutral previously, have now decided to 
vote for the Act.

.... upils for the Plano. 24 
quarter!.' Verms : -IS per quarter.

leeeeone
20»

SHOKWAND.-ISAAC PITMAN'S
CH'iuOUAI’HY. The most popular sys

tem u'i"*. Instruction books for sale at Th* 
SiuNH Bee. Every boy sad girl should
learn *< band. 2004

EDU'.RD SHARMAN, bricklayer 
i plasterer, thanks the public for their 

cowed patronage. He 1» still ready to do 
all «» in his line In a superior manner. 
Prieto suit the times. Estimate* given for 
bwkHS when required. lPTT-ly

Strayed Animals.
ft ME ON THE PREMISES OF

the subscriber, E. half sf lot 15, con. 4. 
Wawanosh, about the middle of July, 

mg ewe and one lamb. The owner is request- 
in. to prove property, pay expenses, and take 
n,em away. BERNARD REDMOND. Dun- 
uknnon. P.O. 2022-41
t*-

, a red heifer, two years ok 
with a nob on cud of right horn. Information 
lending to its recovery will be suitoWy reward
ed by the owner.

or to Let.

FOR SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH,
Lot No. 1246 on South •treet,_Ooderich.

James St. South, Hamilton.

by tev. P. Owen-Jones. 
vC for particulars.

The PREMISES Known 
î. recent 
Apply

rno rent
_L a* St. Andrew's Manse, recently occupied

. the 1 .
smi-tf

7ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF 
I years. Lot <51 five, in the Maitland cou- 
Wion, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
l etter to J. 8. L1ZAR8. Stratford. IMO-tf

Auctioneering.
HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR 

• the County of Huron Sales attended
in any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

Address orders to 
1885.

À. M. Policy has been purchasing,n 
lot of line heavy horses up north. On 
Wednesday he shipped a load to Lancas
ter, Pa., and on Thursday shipped a 1 »ad 
to East Kaginnw, Mich. What A. M. 
Policy doesn't kn >vv about the horse trade 
isn't worth knowing.

Miss Knox, for the past eight months 
a teacher in the Goderich Model School, 
left on Thursday, for Philadelphia, 
where she go es t-s perfect herself in the 
•rt of elocution She is a splendid 
reader, and gives promise of attaining a 
high place am m* orof fesiotial elocution
ists.

A NOTH >: V Hi-aFT F row A
correspondent of -lie Whitby «.■ LcJc. 
writes T am .informed that a person 
who represents as a teacher and
a leader f public th.-ught bu* wh ? is a 
'omsumo'i.ite fraud, m . n 'us west 
ward. He alka temperance and religion 
wh:.'v; ves his bee >r«d is the em* j
bodi‘1 'eo* .'V-war* rf
\iiv

Before you fill your cellars with pota- enrolled, and a syllabus of
toes, cabbages, apples, and other végéta- i e88ays he read during the winter 
bios, you should look to the arrange 18®881on approved. It is proposed to 
menu for thorough ventilation. Do not 1 add a cl‘iuse to the constitution, which 
have such an arrangement that air from ?^ail provide for weeknight meeting®, 
the cellar must pass up into the living I m order that mental powers and social 
room of your house. Such a connection Kracee may also be cultivated.
between cellars and living rooms means j ^-----------
sickness, expense, discomfort, and pro I Quallflcatlons of loter».
bably death. Every heap of vegetables I —-
in a cellar will give off exhalations that The qualifications of an elector under 
are necessarily injurious to human health, the Franchise Bill of the Parliament of 
Run no risks. Ventilate your cellars to Canada are as follows : 
the open air, not to your sitting or sleep- j Tenancy, $20 per annum,
ing rooms. Admit to the house no sir ' Owner, occupant or tenant—cities,
except that fr«m outside, always avoid $300; towns, $200; counties, $150. _____
the air that arises from vegetable bins ! Sons of owners, if value of property | the house and lot of

tllar medley A things j sufficient to otherwise qualify. £075. He has let the contract cf bui!d-
! 4 Fisherman, owner of real property j ing a shop, and intends to be in b a ness

, . and fishing appliances worth $150. I here about the 1st of December.
:<•} sajs . A son |, 5. Income and earnings amounting to

and the usual 
perishable.

The Brantford K.-poitor says : A son 
of Sir Richard Cartwright, it may not1 $300
have been generally known,haa been em- j And for the Legislature of Ontario

following parties are entitled to vote 
I Every householder.

Autom.
The following -teina arrived 

insertion last week ;—
A. Knight, who got his lei broken 

some time ago, is progressing favorably.
A. T. McDonald, of this place, ha* 

bought the farm of H. Gosmati, m the 
township of Morris, 100 acres, price 
$o,"60.

Cullis's flouring mill is rapidly nearing 
completion. It will be in full running 
order the end of this week or the neyin- 
ning of next.

John Ferguson, blacksmith, has bought 
"ohn Smith for

The following were installed cl, vers of 
, j Maitland Lodge, No. 304, I.O. G for 
116 1 the ensuing quarter :—Bro. H. Valey,

1 W.C.T.: sister A. Sturdy, W.V.T • .fit.
... - Owner, tenant or occupant in cities , oj^j’-Lv’Traas^sisti^B  ̂Ha T

announcement of his appointment to a | alld towns assessed for $20 j f “rd 1 xy Habl w
good pMsitmn in connection with the 3 Owner tenant or occunan* in town- it, Arthur, O.O., >>. WaD* W. 
Military School at Winnipeg Mr Car, .htp. an7 viil.geî *100 P ! Je"™ M*bk"k* U
wright served m the Northwest, holding 4 Ail sons >f owners or :enanls ,n ^ Ul P-i____ —
a lieutenancy in a eomnanv of the cele | cities or t.wna assessed for $400. Aaetion aalc.

ployed as carpenter in (he Grand Trunk 
shops here fur about two months. Sa- I 
turaay’s Gazette, however, contained the !

hung ahbing line uf red, w 
bunting. main platform
plethora of fruS«, vegetables, grains, 
etc., grouped witTWbuirable taste, and 
some artistic arrangements of works in 
taxidermy, such as pigeons, loens and 
other waterfowl, and a magnificent speci
men of a peacock. These birds were so 
admirably arranged with their agricul
tural surroundings that they would have 
made an excellent"subject for a still-life 
painting. Suspended in mid-air, re
minding one of the sword of Damocles 
(less the terrible penalty) hung a ' 
old-fashioned hand reaper or sickle, 
beneath it the soloists sang their pi 
It was suggestive of the fact that o 
to the length of the programme the 
cores were to be cut ahoit. The froi 
the gallery was tastefully decorated 
evergreens, neatly festooned, and 
msnted with bunches of grain, 
tables, etc., sud fans. The pillars 
entwined with leaves, evergreens 
and the whole effect was pleaeio 
suggestive of the occasion.

THE CONCERT.
If the bill of fare offered below in 

dining room was attractive, that 
musical order presented at the coi 
waa equally good. The choir of twAly 
voices (all the ladies dressed in wh te. 
rendered carefully chosen selection! 11 
excellent style, “Harrese Home," t err 
first chorus, being partkfulsrly well ajng.
Mr. pi. P. Halls, the painstaking leader, 
haa every reason to be pleased with the 
performance of his choir, which h» I haa 
now thoroughly in hand. Misa Price’s 
solo on the piano consisted of a medley 
introducing popular airs, and was very 
well received. She plays well. The 
duett “Prift nty Bark, was eupg with 
power and expression by Messn. A. B.
Henderson and Thos. Jsckeon. Their 
voices blended most melodiously. The
?nartette “Harvest Moon.” by Misses 

. Wilkinson and S. Ellard and Messrs.
T. Armstrong and Belcher, was 1 very 
pretty one, well given. Mias Wynn 
followed with “Her Bright Smile Haunts 
Me Still," and was enthusiastically cl, 

cored. The duett “Only Thee," by Me.
Hick and Mr. A. B. Henderson was •£ 
mirably given, and was loudly applaud 
ed. Mr. Belcher scored a triumph is 
“The Holy Friar," hie excellent roi* tir l. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8. 
doing full justice to the song. The first VV • Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North 8L, 
part concluded with a sweetly rendered Uhargee moderate. All work war-
quartetle by Mias Wynn and Mra. Hick, *"* " 11 ——
and Messrs. Jackson and Henderson.
Mrs. Hick sang the alto part in a charm
ing manner. Miss Trueman and 
Miss Acheeon opened the second part 
with an instrumental duett, “Quatre 
Bras," and touched the piano very pleas
ingly. The male quartette by Messrs.
Jackson, Henderson, Ellard and Halls 
was, to our mind, the piece of.the even
ing. They were deservedly Applauded.
Miss Wynn and Mr. Henderson touched 
the risibles »f the audience in their ex
cellent rendition of the amusing “A B 
C” duett. Of course they were en
cored by the youngsters present, and 
the old people enjoyml it just 
aljptit as well as anybody. Mrs. Hick 
then gave"‘I Hear Thee Speak of a Better 
Land" with deep feeling, and the hush 
that fell upon the large audience showed 
that the singer held their strained atten
tion. It was a treat. Mr. Henderson's 
bass solo, "Alone in the Desert,” was 
a fine bit of descriptive singing, and was 
well applauded. A doable quartette,
“Away to the Fields," introduced the 
voices of Miss Weston and Misa Graham, 
and was very nicely given. “David and 
Goliath,” by Messrs. Henderson and 
Belcher, was a very good duett The 
Philistine's articulation, owing to the 
depth of the noter, was not as clear at 
usual, although the singing generally waa 
good. The programme closed with the 
solo and chorus, “Gathering Home,”
Mias Ida Wilkinson taking the lead in 
very pleasing voice. Miss Andrews and 
Miss Cooke played the accompaniments, 
and the piano was kindly furnished by 
Mr. D. Gordon. The proceeds were 
about $170.

T0HN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
t) TIONKBK and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Out, Having had considerable experience In 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Dentistry.
T T

rE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
• Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<t-c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
> utchineon) Dungannon. Night office—Mar- 
l.n’s hotel.__________________________ 1931 •
KrTm<jLBAN, physician, sur-
U G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 175L

LRebical.

T YRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c 

olhpe at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
icadàQodericb G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

Legal.
SEAGER* LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

Goderich.
C. Seaoer, Jr. j. a. Morton.

E. N. Lewis. 1907-

RC. HAYÉS, SOLICITOR &«.,
Office corner of the square and West 

stret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of interest.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc

Goderich. J. T. Garrow,‘.e(v. Proud foot. 175

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 

3oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
C.; P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich W. K 
Mac&ra. Wingham. 1751.

Amusements.

■ '•-enancy in » ■•■ompany vf the cele ( cities or t»wns assessed for $400. 
brii **d Midland Battalion. He was at 5 ^11 sons of owners or tenants in, ^
rhi i'hfc and took part in the famous townships or villages assessed f«*r $200. I. Auction sale of farm stock an* 
chi uf A graduate of Kingston School, , f, Incomes assessed for $250 ments, the property of Mr. Oeoi Bie-
hf is lUalUied for this new position He | 7 Wage earners $250. j set, on the old Campion farm, tw niiee
was a steady workman while hurt some- Our readers will see that the qualiGca- from Anthony Allen s, 8lh Con. Col-
what reticent as to himself, and was gen- j tions of voters for a member of the Pro ■ borne, by John Knox, auctionee com-
erally liked by all with whom he was . vincial Legislature are somewhat lower j mencing et 1 o'clock, p. in., on V.t-dnoe-
brouyht in contact \ few days ago he I than the qualiticstions of those who vote | d ty, Nov. 25:h, 16S5. The stoc,. must

• 4> sr D,;x' Kmgetui .for members of the House if Commons, be sold, Fur list, etc., see polars.

pODERIOH MECHANICS' INSTI- 
VT TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 

I IioOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
I stairs.
j Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

N.4BKIED. ~ I ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY;
By the Rev. James Caswell, Nov. il?r ;KS5 Leading I>aihj, W>:ekiu and Tilnstrated 

«,*“«*££;£ 8SÎT Marine.:on File.
Medd. 1 MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY $I.M,

DIED. 1 granting free use of Library and Reading
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE, ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 12tb, ÎS85. 1886-

At Yankton. Dakota, on Sunday tnurn/ng 
15th Nov., alter a long and painful i}]ness 
Viola Melina Gertrude, the beloved ami only 
daughter of D. McCîully. formerly uiercbaht 

î of Clinton, aged 14 years, VJ monihd and 6 
cays.

vi

. îl


